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Independently selling over 3,500 copies of her debut single 'shine'', underground soul vocalist,
Havana, released her debut album ''Life: Living in Fearless Emotion'' (Skoolcraft Music). After
building a strong internet buzz, Havana, has garnered the interest of many notable industry
insiders.

This highly anticipated CD showcases production from some of the underground's illest
beatsmith's including Nicolay (Foreign Exchange), Symbolic One (Strange Fruit, Art of
Onemind) and Waajeed (Bling 47, Platinum Pied Pipers). 

''Life,'' touches on situations we can all relate too and also offers inspirational tunes that are
based on overcoming adversity and living life to the fullest. Raised by her Grandmother in a
gang infested area of Southern California, Havana, used her love of music to zone out the
negative aspects of her childhood.

A new staple in Cali's underground soul culture, Havana, has performed live shows alongside
other soul acts such as Adriana Evans, Dwele, Platinum Pied Pipers and The Rebirth. This
project is destined to shine. ''Life'' will give you musical pleasure and open your soul to the
sounds of Havana. It will be one of the top choices of 2005.
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Havana is currently performing and making appearances in promotion of her debut album,
''Life.'' She will also be featured on the Scion/Toyota ''Vol. 13'' promotional CD that will be
distributed to 500,000 consumers via retail, auto shows and lifestyle events in December 2005

What People Are Saying!!!

"It's hard to find indie soul records that sound better each time they get played," Beni B., ABB
Soul

"Smooth &lovely summertime soul," XLR8R magazine

"Broken beat &soul fans will be sending this one to the top of the charts," NuDayz.com.

"Just what I need to get me through the morning!" Danilo, 102.1 FM Australia
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"A stunning debut," Dusty Groove America

Please Check her out - Related Websites:

http://www.havanamuzik.com

http://www.myspace.com/havana

http://www.cdbaby.com/havana2
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